Effects of tracking landmarks and tibial point of resistive force application on the assessment of patellar tendon mechanical properties in vivo.
The different methods used to assess patellar tendon elongation in vivo may partly explain the large variation of mechanical properties reported in the literature. The present study investigated the effects of tracking landmark position and tibial point of resistive force application during leg extensions in a dynamometer. Nineteen adults performed isometric contractions with a proximal and distal dynamometer shank pad position. Knee joint moments were calculated employing an inverse dynamics approach. Tendon elongation was measured using the patellar apex and either the tibial tuberosity (T) or plateau (P) as tracking landmark. Using P for tracking introduced a bias towards greater values of tendon elongation at all force levels from 100 N to maximum tendon force (TFmax; p < 0.05). The differences between landmarks considering maximum tendon strain were greater at the proximal shank pad position (p < 0.05). Tendon stiffness was lower for P compared with T, but only in intervals up to 50% of TFmax (p < 0.05). The agreement between T and P for stiffness calculated between 50% and TFmax was acceptable with the distal, but poor with the proximal pad position. We demonstrated that using the tibia plateau and not the insertion as tracking landmark clearly affects the assessment of the force-elongation curve of the patellar tendon. However, using a distal point of resistive force application and calculating tendon stiffness between 50% and TFmax seems to yield an acceptable agreement between landmarks. These findings have important implications for the assessment of tendon properties in vivo and cross-study comparisons.